
  

Andvatages: 

Freezing painless,complete hair removal,colorful touch screen,integrated 

photon and IPL in one,free to choose functions,intelligent interface,easy to 

understand,SHR(OTP) professional hair removal beauty instrument 

technology:optical energy+epidermal cooling.Optical energy plays a guide role 

in IPL technology,optical energy concentrated effect in target tissue ,it helps 

strengthen the target tissue absorb optical energy under the condition of low 

intensity.At the same time,the contact surface cooling technology on the 

treatment head can eliminate the thermal effect caused by optical energy 

over-strong,and increase the skin impedance,reduce skin to absorb optical 

energy,improve the treatment efficacy and safety,and it's also effective for light 

color target tissue. 

 

TREATMENT ADVANTAGES 

A.Import gem crystal guiding light system,the cooling performance is 

better,more comfortable,and more durable. 

B.Israeli semiconductor cooling system gives epidermis skin minus 8 degrees 

cooling 



C. Use American eight times atmospheric pressure light source. 

D.Intelligent operation panel and user interface,intelligent software,easy to 

operate; 

E.With OPT technology,the pulsed optical equipment not only can adjust the 

pulse width and pulse number,but also the pulse interval is adjustable,the most 

important thing is that each pulse peak value energy is consistent,clinical effect 

is more outstanding,safety has improved significantly and obviously relieve 

postoperative pain. 

 

TREATMENT RANGE 

Hair Removal:armpit hair ,hairline,beard,whiskers,lip hair,body hair bikini hair 

or any other unwanted hair. 

Treatment Advantages 

1.Short treatment time:One treatment about 20-30min 

2.No Injure:Noe any injure for skin  

3.No pain:No anesthesia,just a little burning sensation 

4.No follow-up care  

5.No any bad effects after finish treament。 

6.Better effect:More than ten times the effect of other methods 

7.Safety:OPT is high-tech optical pulse system with perfect combination of 

human biological engineering technology, changed the way past tender skin, 

deeply remove color, high safety coefficient. 

 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Energy range:5-50J/Square centimeter 

Treatment area:10*40mm 

Wavelength:710nm 

Pulse duration:0.1-7.0ms 

Frequency:1-10HZ 

Power supply:AC220V 50HZ;AC110V 50HZ 

Output power:2000W 

Dimension:640*400*1000(mm) 

Net Weight:50kg 

Atmospheric Pressure:860hPa~1060hPa 



Humidity:《=80%  

 

Operation 

Open package ,can view the holes which connect the machine with handle like 

as below  picture： 

  

 

Connect the head with maachine； 

 
Note:Pls make sure each holes connect well,after connected can hear a sound 

“DA”， 

 

Then can put the pure water into machine（Do not add alkaline mineral water 

and no water opening machine） 



 

Take off over flow hole, it will make sure water can be flowed when machine 

working； 
 

 

Open Inject hole, fill water into machine ,until water come out from over flow 

hole。 

Next connect the powr, turn on the red button(emergency button),then Red 

button Switch bounce.Note: after add water, do not use machine 

immediately,Pls make sure the machine work well,water can be flowed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

interface 



 

“Treatment account”：show total treatment times。 

：Show the level of energy 

：contral the level of enegy,range 1-50J/cm 

：control system for cooling，total 10 level 

：Show whether system is working well,Respectively from 

left to right: pre-combustion, recharge, the water cycle, water temperature, 

standby mode, charging precombustion and displayed on the exclamation 

mark, readiness exclamation mark will disappear quickly, enter the work state, 

charge when light will show a exclamation mark temporarily, luminous 

exclamation mark end disappear. If the water cycle and water temperature are 

abnormal, please check the reason to turn it off immediately, please contact 

the manufacturer if necessary. 

：Standby and prepare for two kinds of state, the default for the 

standby mode, switch to the ready state when starting treatment, xenon lamp 



light at this time, press the handle switch light (at this time to press the lever 

switch, should pay attention to safety protection). 

：RETURN。 

 

 

SHR Fast hair removal mode interface is only one pulse number ，

Pulse width of light duration, 0.1-7.0 - ms is 

adjustabl,Step 0.1 ms, recommend the use of 2.0 to 3.5 

ms, Adjustable frequency of light speed, 1-10, 

step 1, it is recommended to use 2 or 3; Can be directly click pulse width and 

frequency, and make it into the editor,Then 

through Key directly to adjust, it is 

recommended that the light energy to 10, and gradually increase according to 

the circumstance, other parameters meaning and OPT mode. 

operative skills： 

1, do hair removal, armpit hair and a slight tingling hairline affordable (guest) 

slightly burnt flavour, onset of hair removal has a slight tingling, 3-4 times can 

play a unique effect. Because the hair growth have 3 cycle, namely: the 

growing season - maturity - dormant and only in the growth period of hair can 

remove effectively, so the hair removal need 3-4 times. 

2, sensitive skin, dark skin, skin easily appear delay response in 24 to 48 hours, 

not because the reaction is not obvious and optional to increase energy.  

3, treatment of flare in the operating parts don't stay for long, sliding operation 

from down to up the same direction. Every time interval of 1 to 3 minutes, the 

effect is better.  

5, treatment should constantly ask the guest when feeling, adjust energy. The 

treatment is finished for  



6, cold gel apply for 20 to 30 minutes, if no discomfort can be washed 

off.Postoperative taboo: 

The fasting, spicy food, seafood hair content, non-ferrous vegetarian foods, 

smoking, wine;  

Do not use irritating skin care products within three days after treatment (such 

as soap, facial cleanser, avoid is used a function type products.  

Pay attention to prevent bask in, use sunscreen (SPF20) above;  

Recommend the use of pure natural class after skin care products;  

If there is scabby, no peeling off by hand, their own metabolism; 

6.10 days with cold water washs a face, it is prohibited to sauna, steam, after 

10 days to do facial treatment. 

 


